Effects of etherlipid analogs on cell membrane functions.
Hexadecylphosphocholine and other etherlipid-derived substances show a pronounced antiproliferative activity on neoplastic cells and a broad spectrum of other biological effects on many cell types in vitro and in vivo. Though the precise molecular mechanism by which these etherlipid analogs act still remains unresolved, it seems clear that it most probably involves some essential function of the cell membrane. We investigated the effect of different etherlipids with and without cytotoxic activity in etherlipid-susceptible and -resistant tumor cell lines on three important membrane functions. We observed various inhibitory activities on endocytosis and the uptake of small precursor molecules as sugars, amino acids, and alcohols by toxic and nontoxic substances in resistant as well as susceptible cells. There was no correlation between the antiproliferative characteristics of the compounds and the effects on these membrane transport functions. Furthermore, the substances reduced the number of membrane tumor necrosis factor-alpha receptors regardless of their antiproliferative properties. The results of these investigations suggest that etherlipid analogs may interfere with many membrane functions in an unspecific manner. Therefore, many of the previously reported biological effects of etherlipids have to be viewed under a different light. Future investigation on these compounds should always contain appropriate control substances and cell models to really prove the specificity of the observed effects.